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Communit ies In  Schools  
of Brunswick County  

Surrounding students with a community of support, 
empowering them to stay in school and achieve in life.  

Staff Spotlight 

Laura Hicks 

 

 CIS makes you feel very  
included. I love CIS Peer Court 

and helping students with a  
second chance not hurting their 

permanent record. 
 

- CIS Peer Court  
student volunteer 

 

CIS helps me with a computer 
learning program Moby Max. 
It’s fun and CIS helps me be 
better with my schoolwork!  

 

    - CIS student 

CIS and their community volunteers 
engage and work with at-risk Cedar 

Grove students. Students benefit 
from the support, allowing them to 

gain the most from their education.”  
 - Justin Hayes,  

Cedar Grove Middle School  
Principal 

Look who’s talking: 

Laura Hicks is the newest 
CIS Success Coach  
working at Cedar Grove 
Middle School. Laura  
began working at CIS in 
February of this year. Prior 
to joining CIS, she  
provided in home therapy 
to juvenile justice system 
youth and their families. 
 
As a new Success Coach, 
Laura is learning the  
responsibilities of the job 
while enjoying getting to 
know the staff and  
students at Cedar Grove. 
She has already led Peer 
Court sessions and began 
coordinating tutoring for 
students. She is in the 
process of creating  
individualized support 
plans for students to  
determine the best  
interventions to ensure 
their educational success. 
Additionally, Laura will 
coordinate and lead CIS 
programs such as WhyTry 
and Check and Connect. 
“I believe that all youth 
can realize their full  
potential when surrounded 
by a caring, supportive 
community of adults. The 
CIS model puts this belief 
into action,” said Laura. 
 
Laura enjoys music, water 
sports, reading, and 
watching UNC basketball 
and Panthers football.  
 

CIS improves grades and life for Supply Elementary student 
Meet Tyler, a second grade student at Supply Elementary School in the CIS Action 
for Success and CIS 21st Century Community Learning Center (CCLC) afterschool 
program. Tyler first came to CIS seeking help with his homework and began 
spending time with his friends participating in STEM activities in the 21CCLC  
afterschool program in October 2018. Tyler also needed extra help with schoolwork 
to bring his grades up and joined CIS Action for Success in December for  
additional tutoring during the school day.  

Tyler works with a volunteer at lunch once a week on reading and spelling in a 
small group to improve English Language Arts. Tyler brings a positive attitude and 
great energy to the classroom and is always ready to work. During his time with 

CIS, Tyler has increased his skills and improved his grades. When asked about his next semester 
goal Tyler said, “I’m going to work hard to change that B to an A on my report card!” 

Cape Lookout National Seashore is wild, beautiful, and remote. This 56-mile long ribbon of sand on 
the southern Outer Banks is one of the last undeveloped barrier island systems left in the world. 
CLNS is holding a student art exhibition and invited youth artists to create artistic pieces that convey 
how they view “Connect with the Rhythms of Nature.”  
 
The exhibit is displayed March 9 - September 9 at Harkers Island Visitor Center in Harkers Island, 
NC. It features artwork by 470 student artists representing 19 public and private schools from around 
North Carolina. Four Waccamaw School CIS students are among the showcased student artists. 
View Cape Lookout National Seashore Student Art Exhibit works here. Waccamaw School CIS  
student individual artwork is shown below.  

Beacon in the Night 
by Faith. 

Ocean Haze by  
Shannon. 

Ocean Lookout 
by Lucy. 

Ocean View by  
Kya. 

CIS Waccamaw student artwork featured at Cape Lookout 

Tyler is a 
Supply Elementary 

CIS success. 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/thedreamrocket/albums/72157698907681445
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Sanford Harmony increasing harmony in student lives  

Communities In Schools of Brunswick County and the Action for  
Success program at Waccamaw School (K-8) and Supply Elementary 
School partnered with the CIS National Office in Arlington Virginia to 
pilot the Sanford Harmony program during the 2018-2019 school year. 
Sanford Harmony is a social emotional learning program designed to 
build healthy relationships and positive communities for elementary  
school-aged children. The Sanford Harmony program has been  
recognized as a leader in social emotional learning and reinforces  
positive peer interactions among children through easily-integrated 
classroom activity and lesson plans. 
 
Designed to support students’ academic and personal development 
success, the Pre K – 6 Sanford Harmony program aligns strongly with the goals and principles of Communities In Schools, which 
is dedicated to ensuring at-risk students pursue and complete their education. Sanford Harmony empowers students to  
communicate, collaborate, embrace diversity, and resolve conflict, through the integration of evidenced-based strategies and 
grade-level lessons and activities. The Sanford Harmony program also promotes connection, inclusion, problem solving, respect, 
and empathy. The program aligns with the CIS model, student curriculum and goals. It is a multi-layered approach to building 

positive relationships and creating an inclusive and respectful school community.  
 
Within the Sanford Harmony curriculum students have time to share and collaborate as a 
group. They learn commonalities and differences among the group and interact with  
students they may not otherwise come in contact with or hang around. As students find 
commonalities among their group, they learn to treat others with respect, inclusion of  
others, help each other, and to listen to others. The curriculum allows students to focus on 
using positive language instead of focusing on negative student behaviors they should 
change.  
 
CIS of Brunswick County is working in collaboration with CIS National to implement the 
Sanford Harmony program in our Action for Success Dropout Prevention Program.  
Ensuring young people have access to evidence-based approaches that support their  
social, emotional, and academic development aligns with CIS’s efforts to encourage  

students to come to school, stay in school with fewer behavioral disruptions, and graduate to the next grade level. Drew Jordan, 
CIS Success Coach at Supply Elementary, said, “Students are engaged and they really enjoy the program, all while building  
relationships and promoting a positive school culture.” 
 
Positive peer relationships are important for school success and overall adjustment. The goal of Sanford Harmony curriculum is 
to intentionally create opportunities for students to get to know each another, form connections, communicate and cooperate, 
and learn together with classmates. The Sanford Harmony research-based program includes classroom lesson plans,  
storybooks and activity cards available in a toolkit-style box, encourages positive attitudes toward school, increased academic 
performance and empathy as well as reductions in stereotyping and aggression in students. 
 
CIS of Brunswick County has incorporated Sanford Harmony into the Action for Success Dropout Prevention programs at 
Waccamaw School and Supply Elementary School in order to foster positive relationships within the program and throughout the 
school community. 

Supply Elementary CIS students 
using Sanford Harmony curriculum. 

Waccamaw School CIS students using  
Sanford Harmony check sheets for social,  

emotional learning connections. 

Drew Jordan, CIS Success Coach Supply Elementary, working with 
students using the Sanford Harmony program. 

Supply Elementary CIS students using  
Sanford Harmony curriculum. 

Supply Elementary CIS students using  
Sanford Harmony curriculum. 
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CIS of Brunswick County will welcome Spring with a “Time for Tea and Fashion Show” fundraiser and fashion 
show on Tuesday, April 2, starting at Noon at the St. James Community Center located on 4136 Southport-
Supply Road, Southport. The fashion show will be catered by Chef Rhonda Uhlmann from Streat Side  
Restaurant in Southport and will feature fashions from ShopGirl, CIS Thrift Shops, and Boo & Roo’s. Tickets 
available online at https://www.paypal.me/cisbc or any CIS Thrift Shop for $25 each.   

All proceeds of this event go to CIS, to benefit students and families living in Brunswick County served by CIS.  
For more information on the fashion show, contact Joann Shanley, CIS Development Director at 910-351-8007 
or jshanley@cisbrunswick.org. 

The Annual Little Princess Ball sponsored by CIS and Brunswick County Parks 
and Recreation had another magical year. Each February the Little Princess Ball 
is held for girls in kindergarten through fifth grade accompanied by an adult male 
role model. 
 
Little princesses came dressed in their prettiest dresses, ball gowns, and favorite  
princess costumes. Little girls in sparkly shoes, princess slippers with tiaras and 
with bright smiling faces filled the Brunswick Center in Southport and Brunswick 
Center at Stone Chimney Place in Supply. It was a special afternoon filled with 
dancing, balloons, food, face painting, games, and memories to last a lifetime. 
 
Hundreds of girls and their male role models danced, laughed and made  
memories. Refreshments were provided and every girl took home a balloon from the event. “We had 223 tickets sold between 
the two Little Princess Ball locations. This year I heard over and over ‘We look forward to this every year, it’s our favorite event!’” 
said Joann Shanley, CIS Development Director.  
 
The Little Princess Ball is a chance for the little girls to feel magical, and spend quality time with their male family member,  
mentor, or role model, whether that is her father, grandad, uncle, older brother, or friend. The mentors step up, participating in 
games, dancing and even having their face painted to match their princess. The Little Princess Ball would not be possible  
without support from partners including Brunswick County Parks and Recreation and Brunswick Senior Resources. More than 35 
volunteers including CIS and Brunswick County Parks and Recreation staff, families, and friends, worked hard to make sure the 
event was a success. The Little Princess Ball is sponsored by CIS and Brunswick County Parks and Recreation.  
 
Photographs and videos from this year’s Little Princess Ball may be viewed on the Communities In Schools of Brunswick County 
Facebook page. 

CIS Time for Tea and Fashion Show 

Brunswick County Teen Court 20th Anniversary Celebration 

This year, CIS along with Brunswick County District Attorney’s Office 
is celebrating 2019 as the 20 year anniversary of Brunswick County 
Teen Court. Each month we encourage you to visit the Teen Court 
20th Anniversary web page to read about the history of Teen Court, 
stories of current and past student volunteers, community mentors  
and volunteers, and community organizations that have worked to 
make Teen Court successful for 20 years!  
 

Teen Court provides “hands on” educational experience for student volunteers as  
attorneys, jurors, bailiffs, and clerks in real cases involving first-time juvenile offenders. Brunswick County Teen Court is a  
partnership program between CIS and the Brunswick County District Attorney’s Office, made possible through financial support 
provided by the Juvenile Crime Prevention Council and Brunswick County.  
 
Juvenile offenders participating in this diversion program saves the county at least $2,000 per case. During fiscal year 2017-
2018, 88 defendants were served and student volunteers donated 1,000 hours of their time to participate in the program. Contact 
Teen Court at 910-253-4087 or teen.court@brunswickcountync.gov to learn more about the program or to volunteer.  

Brunswick County Teen Court in action. 

Little Princess Ball makes memories again 

https://www.paypal.me/cisbc
mailto:jshanley@cisbrunswick.org
https://www.facebook.com/pg/CISBrunswick/photos/?tab=album&album_id=10161451392790367
https://www.cisbrunswick.org/brunswick-county-teen-court-20th-anniversary/
https://www.cisbrunswick.org/brunswick-county-teen-court-20th-anniversary/
mailto:teen.court@brunswickcountync.gov


To remove your name from our mailing list, please click here. 

Questions or comments? Email us at tbeane@cisbrunswick.org or 910-351-8007  
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Spring into action with CIS Thrift Shops and spring cleaning to help students 

Ever thought Spring cleaning could benefit you and area students? Spring 
is here and there is no better time to clean out your garage or home. 
Spring brings about feelings of renewal because everyone is refreshing 
their surroundings. You’ll feel better, your home and surroundings will look 
better, and students will benefit from your efforts. Studies show taking the 
time to clean and maintain a tidy home makes people happier.  
 
After you’ve cleaned out your home, attic or garage and uncovered those 

new found treasures, remember to donate your surplus items to CIS Thrift Shops. Donating and 
shopping at CIS Thrift Shops supports the local economy, gives customers great deals, and 
supports a good cause all at the same time. Money from shop purchases goes to CIS programs 
helping students in Brunswick County stay in school. Eighty six cents of every dollar raised goes into student programs.  
Thrifting should be a regular hobby – both donating and shopping! 
 

"Donate with a purpose. Customers support students with their donations and purchases. It’s not only a fun way to shop, but a 
win for everyone involved. Customers save money shopping at CIS Thrift Shops with some of the best prices and selection 
around and support students in Brunswick County through purchases. The money raised by CIS Thrift Shops support CIS Action 
for Success Dropout Prevention programs in four middle schools, Waccamaw School (k-8), and Supply Elementary School right 
here in Brunswick County,” said Todd Beane, CIS Communications and Thrift Shop Operations Manager.  

 

CIS Thrift Shops strive to deliver the best customer experience around. CIS shop staff know their customers 
and spend the time to help find that treasured item they are seeking. CIS operates four thrift shops in  
Brunswick County for your donating and shopping convenience: Boiling Spring Lakes,  
Leland, Southport, and Sunset Beach. Visit www.cisbrunswick.org for more information  
and follow CIS Thrift Shops on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter for updates. 

For current CIS of Brunswick County happenings, visit www.cisbrunswick.org 

Volunteer Spotlight 

1. Tell us about your volunteer work with 
CIS. I serve as the South Brunswick  
Islands Rotary Club school coordinator for 
CIS and Waccamaw School volunteering 
weekly. SBIR supports the students with 
tutoring, Peer Court, clubs, reading fairs, etc. 
 
2. What is your favorite thing about CIS? 
CIS statistically reports student grades and 
personal growth resulting from the program. 

This strong program is measurable and sustainable.  
 
3. What is your favorite thing to do in Brunswick County?  
I have a mix of hobbies like spending time at the beach and on 
the golf course, as well as touring around on our motorcycle. 
 
4. What inspires you to continue giving back to CIS and the 
students of Brunswick County? SBIR is proud to have 
helped launch CIS at Waccamaw with volunteer support.  
Positively affecting student lives is important to Rotarians and 
personally meaningful to myself. 
 
5. Tell us one of your most rewarding experiences as a CIS 
volunteer. I enjoy impacting student lives. The sincere  
appreciation from the students keeps me coming back. 

1. Tell us about your volunteer work with 
CIS. I volunteer at the Leland Thrift Shop 
weekly helping clean, sort, steam, and prepare 
clothes and donations for the sales floor. 
 
2. What is your favorite thing about CIS?  
I like seeing my thrift shop friends at the shop 
and helping customers with their needs.  
 
3. What is your favorite thing to do in 

Brunswick County? I like visiting CIS Thrift Shops, Habitat 
for Humanity ReStore, and Walmart. I also enjoy taking classes 
at the Brunswick Interagency at Brunswick Community College. 
 
4. What inspires you to continue giving back to CIS and the 
students of Brunswick County? My mom and I visited the 
Leland shop a lot before I started volunteering. I want to do the 
best I can volunteering at CIS to help bring in more customers 
to the Leland shop and helping more students in Brunswick 
County. 
 
5. Tell us one of your most rewarding experiences as a CIS 
volunteer. I love art and drawing motorcycles. I drew a “ CIS 
Cycle” and the manager hung it on the wall in the shop. I was 
so excited to have my art displayed! 

Derick Lodge, 
Leland Thrift Shop 

volunteer 

Kathleen MacDonald, 
Waccamaw School 

CIS volunteer 
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